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INTRODUCTION
• Many studies report that advanc
ing age brings a favorable, accep
ti ng, and less fearfu I atti tude to
ward death (Bengston et al 1977;
Kalish & Reynolds 1976; Kasten
baum 1966; Spilka 1967; Williams
& Wirths 1965). But the relation
between fear or acceptance of
dea th and age becomes more com
plicated with added variables.
Swenson (1961) reported that al
though age was an important cor
relate of death acceptance, a
basic religious conviction by the
elderly was equally important to
identify an accepting reaction.
othe r stu dies showare I a t ion b e
tween age and fear of dea th with
such variables as health, activity
level, marital status, religiosity,
education, living conditions, and
other social and psychological var-
iables (Alexander & Alderstein
1959; Feifel 1956; Jeffers et al
1961; Rhudick & Dibner 1961). The
Life Sa ti sfact ion I ndex A (Neugar
ten et a I 1961) prov i des a tech
n i que to rei a te severa I vari ab les
to 01 d age and dea th a tt i tudes.

ADJUSTMENT & DEATH ATTITUDES
Why elderly people fear and

evade the issue of death, or why
they accept it in a positive way
may rei a te to inner resources
available to cope with environ
mental shocks that often accom
pany old age. One type of shock
is loss. People must cope with a
variety of losses as they grow
old the death of friends and
family, the loss of physical func
tions, youthfu I appearance, acti ve
social roles, and important rela
tions (Kal ish 1975). These losses
create special adjustment problems
for the el derl y, and tax thei r
coping mechanisms. Abi I ity to
cope necessari Iy varies among in
dividuals. Each shows different
adjustment ski lis (Tallmer & Kut-

ner 1969). One loss may not lower
the adjustment level for a well
adjusted person, but the accumu
lation of losses may produce a
sharp reduction in adjustment ca
pacity, followed by a leveling ef
feet. Un ti I then, the el derl y per
son continues out of adjustment,
withadec line i n I ife sa tisfac t ion
and a reduced sense of well bei ng.
• Attitudes toward death are close
ly linked to the ability to adjust
to losses and the life circumstan
ces surroundi ng old age. Such en
vironmental shocks and ability to
cope may greatly influence what
Butler calls the "life review"
(1963). As time and the expected
future become shorter, many el der
Iy people begin to reminisce. Life
review can help, in enabling old
er people to see their accomplish
ments, and to deal with feelings
of nostalgia and regret. The abili
ty to cope with environmental
shocks produces a favorable life
review, and a high degree of life
satisfaction, which influences the
attitude toward death.
• We wi II test these propositions:
1) A high degree of I ife sa ti sfac
tion among the elderly is associat
ed with a positi ve, nonfearfu I or
accepting attitude toward death.
2) A low degree of life satisfac
tion among the elderly is associat
ed with a fearful or evasive atti
tude toward dea th.

Other variables, such as religi
ous commitment, education, and
life st~le, not included here, do
i nf I uence the out look on one's
past. The relations between each
of these vari ab les and I ife sa ti s
faction have been documented to
support the validity of life satis
faction as a "summary" variable
(Adams 1971).

DATA COLLECTION A questionnaire
including 1) socio~personal items,
2) a death attitude checklist and
Swenson's 6- item forced cho i ce ra t
ing scale, and 3) Swenson's Life
Satisfaction Index A (Swenson
1961) was given . to 174 elderly
respondents in South Carolina.
The questionnaires were given
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individually by counselors and
outreach workers from social ser
vice agencies, who had regularly
se~ved the respondents, and had
their trust. This facilitated data
collection from handicapped per
sons in the sample.

MEASURE OF LIFE SATISFACTION
The L i f e Sat i sfact ion I n d ex d e

fines five components of well be
ing which make up life satisfac
tion: 1) zest for life; 2) resolu':"
tion and fortitude; 3) congruence
of desired and achieved goals; 4)
pos it i ve se I f con cep t ; 5) mood
tone. With 5 ordinal levels per
i'tem, it scales from 0 to 20. A
high score characterizes those who
1) feel that now is the best time
of life; 2) do not feel "res i gned",
and are unafraid of death; 3)
feel that they have achieved their
life goals; 4) feel they are impor
tant; and 5) have a happy, optim
istic atti tude. A low score charac
terizes those who: 1) display
apathy; 2) are intro- and extra
punitive; 3) feel that they have
missed opportunities; 4) feel that
they are sick, weak, or incompe
tent; 5) are depressed, bitter, or
i rri tab Ie (Neugarten et a I 1961).

DEATH ATTITUDE MEASURES
Atti tudes toward dea th were i n

dicated by a 35-item death atti
tude checklist, and the 6-item
forced choice rati ng scale. Swen
son developed a list of 35 words
and phrases which could describe
attitudes or feelings people may
have in thinking about their own
death. With cluster analysis,
Swenson identified two groups by
two basic attitudes: 1) positive
or forward looking, with 39% of
his sample, and 2) actively evas
ive, with 33% of his sample. He
found no "fear of death" cluster.
The 6- item forced cho i ce sca Ie ra t
ed death from a wonderful experi
ence to a fearfu I experi ence.

Swenson's sca Ies were used in
this study, but factor analysis
was substi tuted for cluster ana Iy
sis. By Armor's method of "factor
scaling" we construct 3 unidimen
sional scales, two of which cor-

resond closely to, the dimensions
revea Ied by Swenson ( Armor 1974 ) •
The three scalable dimesions were
labeled positive, evasive, and
negative, based on content analy
sis of the items. The positive
scale defines death as happiness,
wonderful, and a beautiful experi
ence. The evasiveness scale in-
cluded: "don't think about it",
and "sti II a long way off". Items
in the negative scale were: "sad
ness", and "difficult to accept".
Evasive response on this scale
matches the "active evasive" res
ponse on the 6-i tem sea Ie.

The checklist, scored on inde
pendent dimensions, and a forced
choice rati ng scale seemed ade
quate for the expressed attitudes
of the respondents. They are pre
sumed to indicate an expressable
contemplation of death.

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
The sample of 160 respondents

ranged from 55 to 90 years, with
an average of 70 years (sd=8.5).
In the sample, 68% were female;
87% were white, 10% were black,
3%, race un listed. About 47% were
widowed; 44% were married; 51%
lived alone; and 49% lived with
spouse or children; 78% claimed
good to excellent health, and 22%
claimed fa'ir to poor health; 35%
reported some physical disability;
and 17% reported a serious i 11
ness. Income ranged from under
$5,000. yearly for 62%, to more
than $15,000. for 15%. The entire
sample was Protestant, and 65%
educa ted less than high schoof.

Life satisfaction scores ranged
from 4 to 20, averaging 12.5
(sd=3.7), which is close to find-
ings in other studies of aged
populations (Acuff 1967; Lewis
1972; Neugarten 1961; Peppers
1976). Table 1 shows the distribu
tion of responses to the Swenson
6-item scale, with results nearly
identical to those earl ier develop
ed by Swenson. Nearly half of the
elderly respondents (44%) had pos
itive feelings about death, and
only about 10% expressed fear.
The Chi-square statistic shows sig
nificant difference for the data in
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Some fear of it
Very fearful Negative 10 11

None of these fit Passive-
my feel i ngs evasive 18 19

TABLE 1: DEATH ATTITUDE STABILITY:
1961 (SWENSON) AND 1976

Death attitude Category 1961 1976
Great experience
Look forward to it Positive 46% 44%

The significant effect of death
attitudes on life satisfaction dem
onstrated in Table 2, with Swen
son's 6-item scale, was primari Iy
due to entries in the "positive"
and "acti ve-evasi ve" ca tegories.
The differences tended to agree
with the correlation analysis.

The lack of distinction in life
satisfaction scores in the negative
category of the rati ng scale sug
gest the need for further re
search. Perhaps there is no rei a
tion between life satisfaction and
a negative, fear-oriented attitude
toward death. Many elderly people
may have difficulty dealing with
fear. to the point of rejecting it
as an· influence on their perceived
satisfaction with life. Fear of
dea th ma y be such a powerfu I
feeling for some persons that a
strong psychological motive devel
ops to deny it in I ife. Or, fear
of death may be a comon reaction
in many people, regardless of life
circumstances. I t might be neces
sary to distinguish between norm
al and abnormal fear. Since items
in the rati ng scale made no such
distinction, we cannot estimate
the meaning of responses to neg
ative items by the small number
of' respondents in this category.
Some respondents may have inter
preted the item as norma I fear,
and others, as abnorma I fear, i n
dependent of thei r genera I feel
ings toward life circumstances'.

The same explanation could ap
ply to life satisfaction scores in
the "passive-evasive" category,
correspondi ng to the item: "none
of these fi t my feel i ngs". The
mean i ng a ttached to th i s by the
respondents is unknown. The most
significant responses to the rating
scale were in the "positive" and
"active-evasive" ,categories, where
life satisfaction scores varied as
hypothesized. There is some ten
dency for death to be viewed more
positively if one's review of one's
life is satisfactory. If such a
review reveals general dissatisfac
tion, there is a tendency to be
less positive and more evasive in
death attitudes. This reaction cor-

2626
Active
evasive

3; P = .01; N = 158

DISCUSSION The relation between
life satisfaction scores and the
two . measures of dea th a tti tudes
tended to support the hypotheses.
Results of correlational analysis
of life satisfaction to the scales
showed that those scoring high on
I ife sat i sfact ion a Iso took a s I i g h t
Iy more positive and less evasive
attitude toward death. Those scor
i ng low on I ife sa ti sfacti on tended
to view death in a more evasive
and negative way.

Table 2, comparing attitudes with
the degree of life satisfaction.

A correlation analysis relating
the summated scores on each of
the 3 check list sca Ies and the
I ife satisfaction scores revealed
the following: r .17 (p=.02)
between 'life satisfaction and "posi
tive" attitudes toward death, and
r = -.31 (p=.OOl) for the relations
between life satisfaction and evas-
iveness, and r -.26 (p=.OOl),
relating life satisfaction to nega
tivism. These relations are as pre
di cted, and tend to support the
hypotheses.

Chi
2

= 10.4; df

Death Attitude
Positive
Active-evasive
Negative
Passive-evasive

TABLE 2: DEATH ATTITUDE &
LIFE SATISFACTION LEVEL

Life Satisfaction
High Low

39 30
11 31
10 8
14 15

Don't think
about it
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responds to the belief that: "I am
not ready for dea th, and will not
face it unti I I have sa ti sfi ed my
desire for success, and am satis
fied with the life I have lived."
• Due to the wide ran ge of poten
tial intervening and antecedent
variables, the relation of life sat
isfaction to death attitudes shown
here must be taken cautiously.
However, Bengston and associates
(1977) indicate very little varia
tion in death attitudes across soc
ial strata.

The fi nd i ngs do support the de-
duced hypotheses, if we accept
these assumptions:
1) abi Ii ty to hand Ie env ironment
shocks affects life sa t i sfact i on ;
2) life satisfaction reflects pre
sent life circumstances, past ac
complishments, and defeats;
3) each one performs a review of
one's past life;
4) this life review affects atti
tudes toward death.

Acceptance of these assumpt ions
makes this study potentially cred
ible. Life satisfaction, as a re
flection of ability to cope with
the often difficult circumstances
of old age may well be related to
death attitudes, independent of
other vari ab les.

A positive life review implies a
general satisfaction with the abil
ity to cope with the shocks of old
age. One of the shocks is the
reality of impending death. Posi
tive live reviewers should be able
to deal with death and accept it.
This feel i ng wou Id then be reflect
ed in their positive attitude. If
the coping mechanisms are insuf
ficiently developed to deal with
the threat of death, then satisfac
tion would be low, and one would
tend to react negatively or evas
ivel y toward t he subject of dea th.
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